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THE WOOST VOICE
Vol XXIII No 34 WOOSTER OHIO JUNE 16 1904 150 Pick Year
Solemn Ceremonies Close
Commencement Week
Class of 1904 is Graduated from the University of Wooster
Climax of the Week Found in This Mornings Exercises at Memorial
Chapel
were made the degrees conferred
the doxology sung and the bene-
diction was pronounced Such
was the passing of 1904 The
audience which was smaller
than usual on account of the
weather immediately proceeded
to Kauke Hall for the Corpora-
tion Lunch
IEi KEKS COXFEliREI
RACHKIOR OF ARTS
Charles Hodge Bailey Philadelphia Pa
Frank Ernest Beatty Greenfield O
Robert Clyde Calcwell Lyndon O
Robert Grandville Caldwell stun ma
cum fundi Mayagnez Porto Rico
John Kerr Davis Wooster O
Florian Frederick Frazier Zanesville O
Daniel S Gerig Smithville O
Roscoe Springer Graham Kodali India
Virginia Louise Greene Bazaar Kansas
Edwin Oswald Koch cum faitdc
Columbiana O
Edwin Wool worth Meese Mansfield O
Daniel Webster Mumaw Mt Eaton O
Fred Bacom Paisley magna cum
laudc Cumberland O
Martin Remp magna cum laudc
Milville O
Cecelia Fcrney Remy Mansfield O
Paul Franklin Ringland Wooster O
Edith Belle Rowlen Canton O
Harry Harrison Strauss Orrville O
Sallie Taylor magna cum laude
Washington Kentucky
Earl Lytton Trifflt Lodi O
Clarence Charles Vogt Zanesville O
Jessie Mae Vogt cum laudc Zanesville O
Lucy Durbin Warren Wooster O
HACHEIOR OF ITIIIOSOPriY
Myrtle Edith At en Nevada O
Mary Luella Correll cum laudc
Wooster O
Nellie May Donald Wooster O
May Downing Wooster O
Alton Herbert Etling cum laudc
Wooster O
Albert Keyes Hibbard Fitchville O
Lyman Coleman Knight Wooster O
Charles Franklin Limbach Wooster O
Knima Louise Lind Canal Dover O
Simon Murray Miller Sterling O
Claudia Grace Myers Wooster O
Glenn Slianklin Cutler Ind
Hugh Roscoe Smith Smithville
Marie Turner Marion O
ISACIIKrOR OK SCIUNCK
Bertha Ellen Correll Wooster O
William Sloane Kinney Wooster O
Paul Davies Swart Wooster O
At the meeting of the trustees
on Tuesday morning Misses Mary
and Frances Glenn presented
their resignations as members of
the Conservatory faculty It
was with regret that their request
was granted The Misses Glenn
have long been identified with
the musical life of the University
and their place will be hard to fill
in the University His high class
work in the class room secured
him a magna cum and the salu-
tatory Mr Remp will be at
Huron College next year as a
member of the faculty
Frederick Bacon Paisley grad-
uated with the degree of magna
cum lauda His oration was on
The Open Door and was a most
carefully worked out production
Caricature in Politics was
talked of by Mary Luella Correll
cum laudo
Florien F Frazier gave his or-
ation Edmund Burke As
were three of the other orations
of the morning this was one of
those delivered at the prelimin-
ary contest this year winning
first place on that occasion Mr
Frazier has been prominent in
oratorical work during the year
and his name on the program
was a recognition of the excel-
lence of his orations and of his
oratorical ability
Daniel Webster Mumaw spoke
on Democracys Need Mr
Mumaw is a strong forceful and
direct speaker
Alton Herbert Etling one of
the most prominent men in the
University in debating circles
delivered an oration on The
Hague Tribunal The oration
was not only well written but
was splendidly delivered
The Narrow Path in Politics
was discussed by Earl Lvtton
Triffit
Itobert Grandville Caldwell
graduated with the highest
honors of the class receiving the
only sumrna cum laude Oliver
Cromwell was the subject of his
oration
The official announcements
The class of 1904 is now num-
bered among those which have
gone out from the halls of old
Wooster The four years of
training of growing love for
Wooster and all that Wooster
represents are past Commen ce-
ment week with all its rush and
whirl of social gayety is over
This morning at nine- thirty
oclock the Seniors assembled
for the last time as undergradu-
ates The assembly was not a
gay one On every side it could
be seen that there were long long
thoughts of the years of college
life just over and of those things
which the future has in store
The Commencement proces-
sional began at Kauke Hall
Led by the Chapel Choir the long
line filed slowly into the chapel
and up the long aisle to the plat-
form Immediately after the
Choir came the Board of Trus-
tees with Pres Holden at their
head followed by the Faculty
clad in the insignia of their vari-
ous scholastic degrees Behind
the Faculty marched a number
of thealumni Bringing up the rear
came the Seniors in the cap and
flowing gown of the Bachelors
degree As the strains of the
processional died away the or-
ganist f ook up the beautiful pre-
lude After the invocation was
pronounced theregular program
was taken up
Martin Remp delivered the sa-
lutatory on The Weed of the
Times Mr Remp came to
Wooster two yearn ago and im-
mediately took a place in the
front rank of student affairs tic-
has had the distinction of being
at the head of more student or-
ganizations than any two men
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Class DayWhen Greek
Meets Greek Financial and Artistic Success
evening by Alcocks orchestra
the College Quartet and F F
Frazier The whole banquet was
entirely informal The program
of toasts follows
John McSweeney Toastinasler
Wooster Pan- Hellenism Prof Archbald
The Frat Oirl C Hodge Baiey
The Faculty Robert Platter
Our Friends the Enemy J K Davis
Farewell Earl Triffit
Held atAnnual Pan- Hellenic
Archer
Commencement Visitors See The
Private Secretary
At the City Opera House on
Mondav evening one of the most
fraternity Men Feast Speak and
Applaud
popular events of the Commence-
ment season occurred when the
Seniors presented the old comedy
success The rrivate secrePreparatory Commencement
a Fine Class Ready to Enter Co-
llege Next Year
tary The play was staged
under the personal direction of
Prof H Kirkpatrick the head
of the department of oratory
nnd the man who has been re
After a lapse in the custom for
six years a Pan- Hellenic banquet
was held at the Archer Friday
evening At ten oclock one of
the most elaborate dinners of the
season was served to the guests
after which John MqSweeney sponsible for the elevation of theAt 10 a m Monday in TaylorAuditorium the commencement
exercises of the Senior Prepara-
tory class were held The pro-
gram wag an excellent one in
Class Day performance irom a
mass of dreary dribble of ques-
tionable sensibility to the clean
and artistic styleof production
which was placed on the boards
Monday night
The comedy is one of the
funniest ever written and was
presented in splendid shape Ft
F Frazier in the title roll scored
the comedy success of the even-
ing Facial expression make up
and subtle intonations of the
voice were blended into a perfect
piece of character work The
characterization of A H Etling
as Mr Cattermole was no less
finished From start to finish
the crabbed old colonel with the
bad liver lived for the audience
M iss Lind as M iss Ashford equaled
her success of last year in
Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch L R Houston and C H
very respect A good audience
was in attendance The class
consisted of eight young ladies
and seven young men Miss
Dora Eddy of Sidon Syria was
awarded the Preparatory His-
tory prize The program was as
follows
Invocation Rev C R Comptou
Piano solo Miss Ethel Foltz
Oration salutatory Daniel Webster
Alfred George Yawberg
Essay Our Forest Reserves
Agnes Jean Smith
Excused on account of sickness
Essay Nursing as a Profession
Bessie Peterson
Music Loves Coronation Florence
Aylesworth Miss Dhel Loofbourrow
Oration The Plaaue Spot of America Bailey appeared as the dashing
young Londoners with Mi- s
Vosrt and Miss Myers as the
the veteran toast- master took
charge of the ceremonies After
an opening address replete with
quotations from the master-
pieces of the worlds literature
and scintillating with all the
brilliancy of which he is master
he introduced Prof Archbald
who responded to the toast
Wooster Pan Hellenism
Prof Archbald gave an easy
conversational talk on con-
ditions at Wooster referring to
the Faculty as the Phillips
phalanx with which the Greeks
had to contend The entire pro-
gram was carried out with the
exception of the toast Our
Friends the Enemy which
was to have been given
by John Welday who was
prevented from attending by
sickness His place was filled by
J K Davis who gave an extem-
poraneous toast on Mr Welday s
subject
After the scheduled toasts Mr
McSweeney called upon a num-
ber of the guests for informal
talks Mr Ralston A A 0 of
Wesley an who chanced to be in
Wooster in the interests of the
American Book Company res-
ponded on the subject Impress-
ions of Wooster Mr Ralston
in a strong and forceful talk de-
clared in a most pronounced and
emphatic wny for the influence
of fraternity as a causal factor
in success in the life beyond the
college Judire McClarran J
W Thomas F F Frazier C C
Vogf C P Foss W H Miller
L R Houston Horatio Brown
J F Tyler and Pr Bennett were
also called upon by the toast-
master Dr Rennet t called par-
ticular attention to ideal and ex-
isting relations between faculty
and fraternity at Wooster Mu-
sic was furnished during the
pretty ingenues
The Opera tlou- e was nueu
and the Srandiny Room Only
sign was hung out early in the
evening The characters were
cast as follows
Mr Marsland M F II
Fail Lyiton Triffit
Harry Marsland his nephew
Leslie Hobert Houston
Mr Cattermole
Alton Herbert Etliug
Douglass Cattermole his nephew
Charles Hodge Bailey
Rev Robert Spalding
Florien Frederick Frazier
Sydney Gibson Hugh Smith
Knox Clyde Caldwell
Bertram Huston Conley
Essay The Awakening of Japan
Edith Hearst
Music Dainty Dorothera R DeKoven
Miss Dhel Loofbourrow
Oration William the Silent
William Clarence Thompson
Essay The Travelling Library
Bessie Workman
Music Beautiful Land on High Mrs
Taylor Miss Dhel Loofbourrow
Oration The Father of the Revolution
Karl Taylor Compton
Essay valedictory Ti e College Settle-
ment Viva Ruse
Conferring of diplomas
Class roll Isaac Thomas Cameron
K rl Taylor Comptou Bertram Huston
Conle Johnson Francis H n niond
Edith Hearst Danvers Coe Love Bessie
Peterson Viva Re Agi ts Jran Smith
Vesta Ah era Thomas William Clarence
Thompson Hattie Curry Vn And
Nellie Frances VaTner Bessie Workman
Alfred Yawberg
John A H Hibbard
Gardener Simon Miller
Miss Ashford Emma Lind
Mrs Stead Virginia Green
Eva Webster Jessie Mae Vogt
Edith Marsland Claudia Myers
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Case Shut Out Managers Chosen Junior Contest
Athletic Board Holds Its Last
Meeting for the Year Opening Event of the Commence-
ment Season
Varsity Puts up an Errorless
Exhibition of the National
Game
At the regular meeting of the
student Athletic Board Friday
afternoon arrangements were
made to secure money for the
payment of the debt of 140
still standing against the asso-
ciation The four fraternities of
the school each agreed to pay
15 and two of the boarding
clubs pledged 10 each The
Faculty- Senior and Alumni-
Varsity games were eounted on
to bring in the remainder of the
required amount The matter
of base- ball and track- team
Ws was discussed and the ad-
visability of a complete revision
of the constitution of the Ath-
letic Association considered
The resignation of J J Did
On Saturday evening in Me-
morial Chapel a good sized audi-
ence listened to one of the best
Junior contests held for years
past The orations were with-
out exception unusually well
written and well delivered R
B Walkinshaw who won first
place fiave a remarkably strong
oration It is clear logical
polished and exceptionally well
adapted to delivery Mr Walk-
inshaw will be one of the strong-
est contestants for the honor of
representing Wooster in the
state contest next year Thejudges awarded second place to
E S McConnell The first prize
is 25
IliOGIJAM
Invocation Prof T F Archbald
Before the largest crowd of
the season Saturday afternoon
the Varsity met and defeated
the men from Case in a game
errorless on the part of YVoo-
ster
After the defeat Wooster sus-
tained at Cleveland Case felt
sure that victory was waiting
for her again on the local
grounds
The game was replete with
pretty plays among them Com-ptons catch in left field Whi-
tcrafts sensational catch back
of second base and Charles-
worths stop at short
Grahams work on the coach-
ing line was excellent and at
least two runs which otherwise
would not have been scored were
brought in by his careful work
Wooster only won by playing
a gilt edged game for Case was
in excellent condition and
thoroughly prepared for victory
coct as foot ball manager was
accepted and J B Crouch elected
to fill the vacancy J M Spen-
cer was elected base hall mnnn
ger H H Hayman track team
manager and W Z HarrisonCj1 I 1manager oi tne inter scnoiastic
meet for next vear
Kenyon Defeated
Thomas and Good Win Second
Tennis Match for Wooster
Vocal Solo Miss Dhel Loofbourrow
Oration Philosophy of the Average Man
Robert B Walkinshaw
Oration Julius Caesar
Platte T Amstutz
Oration Gilbert Motier de Lafayette
Robert P Abbey
Vocal Solo Miss Dhel Loofbourrow
Oration Progress of Toleration
Heber Blankenhorn
Oration Womans Work and Worth
Miss Nettie L Rupert
Oration Charles Sumner
Edward S McConnell
Decision of Judges
The judges Judge Frank Tag-
gart Rev F A Hosmer Judge
R L Adair Rev C E Gregory
Prof J W Hooke
Faculty committee Prof W
J Seelye Dr II C Grumbine
Jesse McClellan
Wooster AB R H PO A E
Whitcraftss 4 112 2 0Graham m 4 0 0 1 0 0
Coupland3 3 1 1 0 3 0
McConnelll 4 2 1 11 0 0
Abbey r 4 110 0 0Ringland2 3 2 1 3 4 0
Comptonl 4 0 0 3 0 0
II St John c 3 0 0 7 3 0
Jacobs p 3 0 0 0 2 0
32 7 5 27 14 0
Case AB R H PO A E
Parrot 2 4 0 1 4 2 0
Baker p 4 0 110 0Dewey 1 4 0 0 8 1 0
Charfesworths2 0 0 1 1 1
Shroederc 4 0 0 9 1 1
Conkliu m 2 0 0 0 0 0
Herdenrich 3 2 0 0 1 1 3
Osborne 1 3 0 2 1 0 0
Roberts r 3 0 0 1 0 0
28 0 4 24 6 5
Wooster Wins
The fast Tennis team from
Kenyon went down to defeat be-
fore Wooster on Friday June
10th on the Varsity club courts
Coolidge and Vaughn were
matched with Good and Thomas
Both singles went to Wooster
The doubles were lost to Ken-
yon
The scores of the sets were
Thomas Vaughn 6- 1 G- 2
Good Coolidge 7- 5 G- 2
Wooster Kenyon 3- 6 G- 2 4- 6
Thus giving the match to
Wooster 2- 1
Mr F A Kuder 98 pastor of
the Loveland Presbyterian
church editor of the Voice dur-
ing 96 and 97 arrived in
Wooster Wednesday morning
F S OWeil 03 of Rockford
O is visiting Wooster friends
during Commencement
Takes Tennis Meet at Oberlin
The first Intercollegiate Tennis
game of the season played with
Oberlin at Oberlin f- ll to Woos-
ter on June 8th bv the score of
2- 1
Woosters men put up astrong
game in the singles but loosened
do wn in the doubles allowing
themselves to be beaten
The scores were
Good Reed 6- 2 G- lThomas Jay G- 2 7- 5
Wooster Oberlin 5- 7 2- 6
Summary Double plays Conp-
land Ringland Whitcraft un-
assisted Strike outs Jacobs 6
Baker 7 Base on Balls Jacobs
4 Baker 2 Left on Bases Woos-
ter 2 Case 5 Passed Ball
Schoeder Time 135 Umpire
Wilhelm
For Sale One second- hand
Typewriter Jesse McClellan
Treasurers office
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Published weekly during the college year by
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Telephone 528
President Holden Addresses Sen-
ior Class
EDITORIAL STAFF
Carl Lvtton Trirfit04 EditorinCh- ief
L Newton Hayes 05 Athletic Editor
E B Townxeud 05 Religious Editor
M L Fluekey HI Exchanjre Editor
Emma Iind 04 Society Editor
J Welday 05 Locll Editors
W D u in in inpcs 03
F N McMillin 15 Alumni Editor
A H Elling i4 Business Manager
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nature should be made to the Business Manager
TERMS
125 a year if paid before January 1 1M4
15il a year if paid after January 1 1904
SlniiUi copies 5 oeuts
Bnfered at the Post Office at Wooster Ohio as
leoofid- clnsH mail matter
Voice in the direction of becom-
ing the newsiest and breeziest
college paper in Ohio an ideal
which will undoubtedly be at-
tained in the course of another
year We hare also endeavored
to establish a bulletin system
and have in a measure suc-
ceeded At the time of the State
Oratorical Contest the Voice
published the first telegraphic
edition ever put out by an Ohio
college publication At six
oclock on the morning after the
contest three hours before the
delegation returned the report
nf the meet was in the hands of
our subscribers And in men-
tioning these few trifling success-
es we will overcome our natural
modesty and add to the list of
our triumphs the fact that dur-
ing the year nearly half of our
subscribers have paid for the
paper
And now as our last issue goes
to press while another class is
joining the widely scattered
ranks of our alumni in Memorial
Chapel we who go out with that
class wish to take advantage of
this our last opportunity to
express our gratitude to those
who have assisted us Without
Faculty concessions the work of
putting out a paper the size of
the Voice is too great for
one editor and our
business manager and we feel
tha t if we have attained to any
success thanks are not due to
ourselves alone We have ap-
preciated the help which has been
given us and are grateful for it
And now in closing our journa-
listic career
Editors may come and editors
may go but the Wooster Voice
lives on and in the future years of
itslife may each succeeding editor
bring it a new measure of suc-
cess all for the greater honor
and glory of old Woostir
Bjnlogv Assistant
The annual baccalaureate ad-
dress which is given by the Presi-
dent of the University every year
on the Sunday afternoon of Com-
mencement Week was delivered
in Memorial Chapel by Dr Hold-
en last Sabbath
The processional formed at
Kauke Mall and marched to the
seats reserved for those taking
part in Memorial Chapel The
Chapel choir President Holden
in the cap and gown of a Doctor
of Laws resident and visiting
trustees the Faculty and the
Senior class made up the proces-
sion
After the usual opening exer-
cises and a prayer by the Rev
Dr Robertson of London Eng-
land Dr Holden delivered the
baccalaureate sermon His ad-
dress was forceful and emphatic
and was a stirring plea for Chris-
tian education Wisdom power
fame wealth these coun t for n o t f-
ling without the influence which
Christianity exerts At the close
of the sermon Dr Holden ad-
dressed the graduates As he
began to spe- ik the class arose
and remained standing until the
close of his talk Many our of
town visitors alumni and friends
filled the chapel to overflowing
It has been our endeavor as it
was our aim in the beginning to
give you a fair and impartial
publication devoid of prejudice
and devoted to the interest of
the student body We have not
tossed bouquets at any one yet
at the same time our motto has
not been as has been intimated
with charity for none and malice
toward all We have tried as a
general thing to let facts speak
for themselves withoutcharacter-
ization of events as bright
spots which will be looked back
upon in future years as the
happiest of our college life
Once more the wheel has turned
round and the time for parting
sigh and tearful farewells has
arrived again As some score of
editors ha vedone before we again
make a bow to the public not
one of shrinkiig modesty like
that at the time of our di- but
lasr September but one saturat-
ed with all the conceit that a
year in the office can give
Nine months is not a long
time in which to carry out all of
the ideas that one might wish to
see realized Not all of our
dreams for the futureof the Voice
have been made realities Dur-
ing the past nine months how-
ever a few changes have been
effected The size of the Voick
has been increased Better
paper has been used in the make
up and cover material literal
efforts have been excluded and
ve have endeavored to start the
Annual Address
Delivered before Y M C A at
M E Church
John J Didcoct Chosen for the
Position
Sunday evening the churches
of the city held a union service
at the Methodist Episcopal
church when Dr Robertson of
London England who is in this
country as a guest of the Univer-
sity delivered the annual address
before the Young Mens Christian
Association Many famous
divines have preached this ser-
mon in Wooster but never has a
more interesting and eloquent-
speaker than Rev Robertson
been secured A very large con-
gregation was present
John J Didcoct has been elect-
ed as the assistant in the Biology
department to succeed Robert
Caldwell who graduates this
year As a result of his election
Mr Didcoct has been compelled
to tender his resignation as foot
ball manager after nearly com-
pleting a strong schedule for
next year
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Trustees MeetAlpha Tau BanquetCourse Arranged
Beta Mu Entertains at the ArcherNoted Lecturers Secured Much Business Transacted at theAnnual Session
Next Years Course
The local chapter of Alpha
Tau fraternity gave its annual
Senior farewell banquet at the
Archer Saturday evening A
number of alumni of the chapter
returned for the occasion In
all about fifty persons were pres-
ent James Michael 03 acted
as toast master for the evening
The following toasts were re-
sponded to
The Faculty Miss Mary McClelland
They Are Gone Howard L Acton
Fraterni Life Harriet Clyne Sinclair
Wooster Memories Frank E Beatty
The 05 Index
A Very Creditable Volume by
Members of the Junior Class
The board of trustees of the
University met at the city hall
on Monday evening After read-
ing the minutes of the previous
meeting the board adjourned to
meet on Tuesday morning at
the University
The following outoft- own
members of the board were pres-
ent Rev- John C Holliday of
Cincinnati Harry True of Mar-
ion Rev David J Meese of
Mansfield Simon SteftVns of
Lima Rev Samuel B Alderson
of Portsmouth and John E
West of Bellefontaine
The usual amount of routine
business was gone through with
and the finances of the Univer-
sity discussed
L II Severance is not here for
commencement He is in Europe
at present and will not be home
for some weeks He had a repre-
sentative here however to check
over the contributions and pro-
vide for the gift of the first
10000 on his 100000 gift
There is a good deal of figuring
this year as to the means to be
used to meet the deficit of the
present year The income of th
first 100000 of the endowment
becomes available within the
year but of course there will
be a large deficit besides thia
It is the desire if possible to
avoid asking the synod of Ohio
to make up any more deficits
Paul Crawford ex- 05 of Craf-
ton Pa catcher on the Varsity
nine lost year is visiting Woos-
ter friends
Mrs Paul R Hickok 98 of
Delaware is a guest at the home
of Rev F M Hickok on North
Bever street
The Lecture- Recital Course for
the coming year will be a very
strong one The talent selected
will be as follows
1 Hahns Festival Orchestra
of Cincinnati This is the cream
of the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra one of the finest orche-
stras in America
2 The Herbert Butler Concert
Company This consists of 1
Herbert Butler head of the Cin-
cinnati School of Music one of
the finest violinists in America
2 Mme Clara Henley Buning
the celebrated soprano prima
donna 3 Mme Wunderle
Americas finest harpist 4
Alice Drake pianist
3 The Katharine Ridgeway
Concert Company Miss Ridge-
way is an old Wooster favorite
She appears with a new com-
pany of artists of the first rank
4 A recital piano and violin
It is hoped to secure Prof Mc-
Dowell who was to have been
here last year
5 Leland Powers the well
known impersonator and dra-
matic reader in his finest im-
personation David Garrick
6 Rev Frank W Guneanlus
President of Armour Institute
Chicago Lecture The next
Btep in Education
7 Rev Charles Frederick
Goes of Cincinnati Lecture
Life as a fine art
8 Rev S Edward Young of
Pittsburg Lecture
9 Prof W E B DuBois
Professor of Sociology in Atlanta
University Lecture The de-
velopment of u people
10 Frank R Roberson Il-
lustrated Lecture Russia and
Japan Mr Roberson i6 now
on the ground studying the situ-
ation and collectiug views He
will return fresh from the field of
action next October and will
give us an upo- date lecture on
the war as it will then stand
Miss May Barnhart ex- Ol of
Green6burg Pn is a commence-
ment guest at the home of Albert
Shupe on North Bever street
Miss Frances Langfit 01 of
Allegheny is a guest at Hoover
Cottage
The 05 Indt- x though greatly
delayed by the printing and plate
making companies was put on
sale at The University Office and
at Horns News Depot Tuesday
morning Considering the late
date at which it appeared a good
sale is in progress The book is
bound in black with the words
The Index 1905 printed in
red red and black being the Jun-
ior class colors The special
features nof the contents are the
Junior Class History and the ex-
cellence and number of the half
tones and zincs The usual
features the elass rolls social
organizations literary societies
athletic teams Christian organi-
zations and others go to make
np a very pretty and interesting
volume of Wooster history
The joke end of the annual has
not been neglected the students
and faculty alike receiving plenty
of good natured comment and
attention On sale at the Uni-
versity Office and Horns News
Depot
farewell Communion
Mrs Laura Ducan and Mrs
Frank Beatty of Greenfield are
in the city to witness the gradu-
ation of F E Beatty
W T Amos a prominent news-
paper man of Sidney and wife
nee Anna Immell are guests at
the home of T L Flattery
Rev J W Cummings 73 of
Nankin is a University visitor
Miss May Corbett 01 of Ober-
lin is the guest of Wooster
friends
At the Sunday morning service
in Memorial chapel the farewell
Communion was held Rev F
D Hosmer 94 pastor of the
Freeport 111 Presbyterian church
delivered the sermon
Miss Nora Mumaw of Mt
Eaton was guest of her brother
at graduation
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Seniors Equip
Laboratory
Class Day Funds Go To Scovel
Hall
Old Students
Come Together
for Annual Commencement
Banquet
Honorary Member Honored Uni
quely Central Alumni Association Meetsin fiauke
asking a question and the wit-
ness answering it This explains
his absence
Tre Lnhart 91 was called
upon to take Mr Billmans place
and spoke the Obiter Dicta
In introducing the last speaker
on the program Mr Taggart
said Out of the old Bitters Bot-
tle have come onie very choice
spirits Among those is Judge
A A Frazier of Zanesville He
then spoke in the highest terms
of Judge Fraziers professional
aud judicial career Judge Fra-
zier began with some witty remin
escences of the days when he
marched porasanyby parasang
with Xenophon from Sard is to
the sea Fie spoke of many of
his old schoolmates and especial-
ly of three particular friends
Miss Scott Mr Carpenter and
Mr McCoy He spoke stirringly
for Christian education God
forbid that the Christian college
perish or la nguish in the land and
bless our Alma Mater
S L Bell 73 was introduced
for an extempore toast as an
engineer legislator and man of
affairs He carried farther
Judge Fraziers objection to the
abolition of denominational
schools Mr Elder 94 of the
Presbyteriau church at Ada
and Dr Coan of Wooster spoke
and at the generally expressed
desire of the assembly the Hon
Chas Krichbaum of Canton
gave a talk About 200 guests
were present Pres Hoi den was
neccessarily absent and his
regrets were expressed to those
at the banquet
Alumni Day at Wooster
After the farewells to the build-
ings Wednesday morning the
Seniors held a business meeting
in the Sociology room in Kauke
J all to decide upon ways aud
means of spending the proceeds
of the Glass Day play Varied
opinions were rife Some favored
a payment of the fence indebted-
ness Others felt that a trip to
Lodi should eat up the surplus
An idea which gained strong fa-
vor declared for the dr illing of n
well to be a niemoria- 1 ro 1904
and to give future generations
exercise and pure water
Scintillating oratory fervid
eloquence nnd scathing sarcasm
abounded Rapid fire shots were
exchanged for two long hours
At last it was suggested that as
an appreciation of the abilities
of 1904s honorary member Dr
Mateer the money amounting
to something over 12500 be
devoted to the purchase of some
piece of appara tus for his depart-
ment The opinion met with fa-
vor and a vote of the class de-
clared in favor of the scheme
The Seniors will have one more
meeting to elect permanent of-
ficers and arrange tentatively
for the first reunions
The alumni of the University
held their usual commencement
week banquet in Kauke Hall
Wednesday evening The affair
constituted the real social func-
tion of the week
It had been arranged to have
C M Pepper one of Woosters
most distinguished alumni pre-
side Mr Pepper however was
unable to get here and Judge
Taggart was introduced by
Pres Oiley of the Alumni Asso-
ciation as toastmaster
At the close of tue material
part of the banquet which was
served by the Junior class Judge
Taggart welcomed those who
were present after which the Uni-
versity Quartet rendered The
Old Oaken Backet
II M Kingery a professor of
Latin in Wabash responded 1o
the toast The Star in the
Ascendency He recalled the
birth of Wooster newborn yet
a complete university When
the doors opened 57 students
were enrolled and yet these were
enough to be lost in the old
Bitters Bottle While there
were but 47 students there were
four full fledged classes and six
men graduated the first year
No commencement was ever
more joyful From that time
Wooster has grown steadily and
consistently
Martin Rtnnp the brilliant
president of 1904 re- ponded to
the toast Ye College Senior
He cha ract prized the pr sent era
as an age of college men
Miss Arietta Warren of Madi-
son South Dakota afier- a hum-
orous criticism of the banquet
committee took up Light and
Shade
Gr II Billman had been on the
program for a toast Toast
master Taggart announced this
fact and said Mr Billman is a
lawyer He is not here In
obedience to the arbitrary meth-
ods of the committee he agreed
to come if he could get a vaca-
tion Now a lawyers vacation
is the time which elapses between
Business Transacted Banquet
Held and Nominations Made
Twilight Musical
The Twilight inimical given on
last Thiir la v evening under the
auspices of ill Y W C A for
thelienelit of i- he Geneva fund
as a decided success financially
and musically Taking place at
the early evening hour the fall-
ing shadows made the musical
very impressive all t he selections
being in accord with the spirit of
the hour These evenings of
music have become a feature of
the close of I he college year and
it is hoped that they mar al-
ways continue as such From
the opening number on the pro-
gram till the last selection the
beautiful At Evening by
Dudley Buck rendered on the
organ by Prof Uliver the audi-
ence listened with the keenest
enjoyment to all the numbers
At the alumni business meet-
ing on Wednesday morning of-
ficers were elected for the ensuing
year as follows Pres John M
Crilev vice pres J 0 Notestein
secretary Miss Laura B Kean
treasurer John C Boyd Woos-
ter
The following nominations were
made for the six alumni trustees
to b elected John M Oiley
Frank Taggart Wooster Delia
MWalker Salem U S Gr Mc-
Clure S S Palmer Columbus
W R Crabbe Pittsburg Pa
Rush Taggrat New York Char-
les W Pepper Washington D
C Charles M Moderwell Chic-
ago
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farewells Were Said One to the Good
Seniors Tearfully Parted With
The White City on The Hill
Alumni Win from Varsity Annual
Game Brings Defeat to Under-
graduates
The alumni trounced the Var-
sity in great shape the young-
sters being umible to do any-
thing with the puzzling cork
screws of Yale Thorne after the
first inning Crawford and Fol-
lis played star games for the has
beens The ESSre was as follows
1 H E
Alumi 000 5 20000 29 6 4Varsity 600010000 18 8 6Batteries Thorne and Craw-
ford Jacobs and St John Bases
on balls Off Thorne 4 off Jacobs
5 Struck out By Thorne 6 by
Jacobs 6
Trustees
Custom has ordained that on
the morning of AlumDi Day the
Seniors shall deliver formal fare-
wells to the buildings Yester-
day morning the class of 1904
said the parting word to the
white city on the hill Fred
Paisley the Ivy Orator planted
the class ivy and gave an elo-
quent and impressive address to
the class Earl Triffit pro-
nounced the farewell at Kauke
Hall
The procession of black
gowned graduates then made
their way to Memorial Chapel
where Jessie Mae Vogt said Auf
Wieder Sehn J K Davis in
his farewell to Severance spoke
of it as being given to the Uni-
versity by the class of 1904 in
that they purposely set fire to
the old building a secret shared
only on the eve of graduation
not only given by them but pre-
served by the heroism of two of
its members
Charles Hodge Bailey
solemnly and with an undercur-
rent of deep melancholy said
goodbye to Hoover Cottage
The Seniors were accompanied in
their rounds by a large number
of spectators
Dignified Pedagogues
Meet in Commencement Session
On College Hill
Clark Anderson ex- 03 came
home from Cornell Sunday
J C Ilolliday of Cincinnati a
trustee of the university is in
the city
G II Finney 03 of Chicago
is renewing old acquaintances in
Wooster
Miss Pearl Palmer of Millers-
berg was a guest at Hoover Cot-
tage over Sunday
W W Graves ex- 04 and Miss
Winifred Dutt of Massillon were
in Wooster over Sunday
Miss Edith Davis 01 who
holds a position as teacher in
New Mexico is in Wooster
Walter McClure 01 of Cleve-
land is spending commencement
week with Wooster friends
Miss Effie Pomeroj 01 of
Harrisburg Pa is visiting at
the home of Dr O A Hills
Miss Gail Hamilton ex- 04 of
Marion is a guest at the resi-
dence of Prof Chas Ilaupert
Karl Oveiholt 97 of Pitts-
burg is a guest at the home of
his parents n Beall avenue
Miss Frazier of Zanesville is in
the city to attend the graduation
of her brother F F Frazier
Mrs John Turner and Chas
Turner of Marion are the com-
mencement guests of Miss Marie
Turner 04
Oscar F Hills 01 who is at-
tending the University of Penn-
sylvania Medical school has re-
turned to Wooster
Miss Gertrude Laughlin 03
of Springville Utah Academy is
spending her summer vacation
at her home in Bloomington
Miss Mattie Ilurst of Pacivic
Grove California is visiting her
sisters Misses Helen and Edith
Hurst on East Bowman street
Mr and Mrs Burt luse and
family of Congress were in
Wooster on Monday attending
the graduating exercises of the
preparatory department
Miss Mary Notestein 03 who
has been teaching during the
year at Ashville North Carolina
returned to Wooster on Satur-
day
James M Michael 03 and A
M Clokey 03 of Cleveland
spend Saturday and Sunday in
Wooster Mr Clokey is now
editor of a newspaper in Glenvi- lle
The board of Trustees held
their regular Commencement
week meeting in their room in
Kauke Hall Wednesday morning
At this meeting the recommend-
ations of the Faculty were taken
up and the various degrees
awarded Owing to the absence
of Dr S S Palmer Dr D J
Meese first vice- president was hi
the chair The usual routine
business came before the body
At this meeting Mr Walter
Toss owing to a growing de-
mand fora local vice- presidentand
in recognition of his many servi-
ces to the University was elected
second vice- president Mr Foss
was also made chairman of the
Executive Committee to sueceed
the late Capt Kauke
One of the Trustees characteri-
zed the meeting as thoroughly
conservative and said that if any
sensational announcement was to
be made in regard to this million
dollar endowment fund it was
not a matter of knowledge to the
Board and would not be before
the commencement exercises
He said however that affairs
looked very hopeful along this
line
Friends and Relatives
Chase the Elusive SphereFac- ulty
and Seniors Meet on
Diamond
As a preliminary to the game
between the alumni and the Var-
sity a burlesque exhibition was
played between a team composed
of some Seniors and an aggrega-
tion composed of members of the
facultv and professors sons
Ajax Seelye Jr played a star
game at third while Profs Sau-
vain Bacon Archbald and
Chaddock played such base ball
as was never before seen in
Wooster The game was called
at the end of the fifth ending on
account of ihe extreme exhaus-
tion of several of the profs with
the score standing 2 to 2 On
aceounoofthe kidding from the
side lines several flunks will
no doubt be registered against
some luckless preps
Entertained by Phi Gamma Delta
Bho Deuteron Chapter of Phi
Gamma Delta held open hall for
the friends and relatives of its
members Wednesday afternoon
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Miss Anna Jones pfZanesville
is the guest of Miss Jessie Vogt
at Hoover Cottage
Miss Ruth Elliott 01 of
Sinew is the guest of Wooster
friends
The Womens Advisory Board
of Hoover Cottage met at Hoov-
er Cottage Tuesdav afternoon
J M Huston ex- Ol now an
attorney of Millersburg reached
the city Tuesday
Boyd P Doty ex- Ol of Co-
lumbus attorney for the Anti-
Saloon League is registered at
the Archer House
Mrs John Taylor and daugh-
ter Miss Mary Taylor of Wash-
ington Ky are guests at Hoov-
er Cottage
Miss Winona Hughes of Mans-
field is the guest during com-
mencement of Miss Firestone at
her home on N Market street
The Kappa Alpha Theta fra-
ternity entertained the local and
visiting alumni at a dinner in
their hall at noon
The Alpha Taus entertained a
number of their friends Thursday-
evening at the home of George
Schwartz on North Market st
J M Triffit and wife of Lodi
are in the city to witness the
graduation of their son Earl
Miss Mayme Oiffith 03 now
a teacher in Sou h Salem aeid-
emy is a gueit at Hoover-
Cot tage
Miss Nellie Lutz 03 of Can-
ton who spent the past year
teaching in Port Clinton is in
the city
Miss Winifred Caldwell of
Sobiate 0 Mrs Frank Cald-
well and Miss Esther Caldwell of
Boadmont are among the num-
erous commencement visitors
Miss Anna May White 90 re-
turned from New York City
where slip spent the winter at Dr
Whites Bible School and is at
her home at 168 E Bowman st
Mrs Dr H W Kitchen Mrs
Rower and Mrs Barrett of
Cleveland are commencement
visitors at the home of Mrs Dr
W W Firestone
0 P Vogt a prominent busi-
ness man of Zanesville with his
wife and daughter are in the city
to witness the graduation of
Miss Jessie Vogt and Clarence
Vogt
Miss En Rous ton ex- 05
who has ln- ti a Mending school
at Oxford during the year i at
ker home in Bloomington for the
summer
Miss Mary Lula Culbertson
Dl and Miss Mary Helbert both
f Ashland are guests at the
feo- me of G It Compton on East
Bowman street
Mrs Rev C H Elliot nee Mil-
dred Packer and son Miss
Reuben Fought and Miss Hoyt
f Toledo and Miss Helen Reed
ef Plymouh are guests at the
Btr i 1 1 of Mis Packer on East
Bowman street
Karl Overholt entertained a
number of his friends Monday
evening with a theatre party
After the performance the young
people adjourned to theOverholt
home on Beall avenue where a
delightful time was spent
After Class Day Monday even-
ing the members of the cast ad-journed to the American House
where an elegant dinner was
served A number of toasts were
given in honor of the event At
u late hour the party adjourned
after having passed an eventful
evening
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Commencement Recital Prof J C Boyd Resigns
By Graduates of The Conserva-
tory of Music
The University Loses a Prominent
Member of the Faculty
E fi e rald
1 Printing
DOERS OF I
PRINTED I
THINGS
I
WOOSTEROHIO f
VJIi m 1 i
At the meeting of the Ron rd of
Trustees Tuesday the resigna-
tion of Prof J C Boyd was
tendered and reluctantly accept-
ed Having taken up the work
with the University in 1 8S0 he
ha- s spent 20 years of earnest
sind sinv- fiil work on the Hill
His resignation was tendered
with reluctance but he felt that
his business interest demanded
the change
Professor Boyd received his
enrly training in the public
schools of VVooster entering the
high school when it was opened
in 1870 remaining there almost
until the completion of his course
In 1874 he completed a course in
Eastmand Business college
Poughkeepsie N Y and in Sept-
ember of the following year en-
tered the university where he
graduated with honor in 1879
In Tune 1877 he received the
presidents prize scholarship
The commencement recital of
the conservatory of music was
given in Memorial chapel on
Monday afternoon It was one
the most largely attended events
of commecement week
AH three graduates of the con-
servatory took part each play-
ing a concerto from one of the
great masters The orchestral
parts were played on a second
piano and the organ hy Miss
Biggs and Mr Oliver The pro-
gram was as follows
Organ Sonata in D Minor for four
hanns Merkel Prof J B Olver and
Ralph E Plumer
Piano Concerto in C minnr Beethoven
Miss Grace E Packer
Vocal Comf rt Ye from The Messiah
Handel Henrik Werelan Grieg
Platte T Amstutz
Piano Concertstuck in F minor Oo 79
Weber Miss Regina Barnes
Vocal My Heart at Thv Sweet Voice
from Samson and Del ilah saint Saens
Mis Juanita B- tckwith
Piano Concerto in C sharp minor Ries
Miss Nell W McManigal
Struck by Ligntning
Drs Stoll RyaII Stoll
Office No 2 N Market
OIBoe Hour 1280 p m 4 p m
Dr J H Stolls residence U Beall Are
Dr G W RybII SO N Market
Offloe Phone SO Dr H r Stoll Beall Ave
Hospital ncf omiHOclMtion for eijcht persons
Dp Jtfold goelzel Eentit
Office over Hooltways Tailor Establishment
Eve and EarDr H A HART
Olfloe In the DowniuK Block
Offles and Honrs 9 to 12 a m 130 to 5 p m
Formerly Asst Save N T Opttaalmlc 4 Aoral
Institute
George D Dunham Member of
Oratorio Chorus Severely Injured
H N MATEER M D
Cor Buckeye and North Sts Phone 16
Office Hoars S 30 to 430 6S0 to 8 p in
THOMAS A ELDER B S A M E
DIoeasafl of th Eye Ear None and Throat
Spectacles Office over Laubach A Boydi
Drugstore Public Square
Dr J V Stahl Dentist
Opposite Arsher House Wooster Ohio
Telephone 18
which was ottered for the first
time corresponding to the soph-
omore honors of the present time
and giving exemption from fees
during the junior and senior
years
Professor Boyd will now en-
gage in business He has as-
sociated himself with lie Pan-
American Planters Co of
Chicago of hich the late Gover-
nor Charles Foster was president
and aftr the close of the present
school year will devote his entire
lime to the upbuilding of that
enterprise Prof Boyd has by
travel aud close study of the
great industrial problems of
Mexico gaiuI a wide and prac-
tical knowledge of that country
and its possibilities which will
make him a very valuable man
in the work which will now oc-
cupy his attention With the ex-
ception of Prof J O Notestein
Prof Boyd has had the longest
connection with the universitjr of
any one now in the teaching
corps
THE TAYLOR INN
New Management
Special attention to House and Driving Parties
Mrs J N Robaon Lodi Ohio
Mr George D Dunham a
member of the Oratorio Chorus
and a gentlemen well known to
manv VVooster Students was
struck by lightning near Memor-
ial ChnjW Tuesday afternoon
and severely injured Mr Dun-
ham who was attending the re-
hearsal of the Chorus for the
evenings concert had just
stepped out of the chapel to at-
tend to his horss when a blind-
ing flash splintered one of the
trees near by and hurled him to
the ground unconscious He
was quickly carried into the
chapel vestibule and partially
revived before the arrival of
Crowls ambulance
Fie was then taken to his home
where Dr Stoll rendered medical
assistance It is thought that
he will recover
Miss Irene Flattery will leave
her work at Providence N J
for her vacation which she will
spend in Wooster
TEACHERS WANTED Some of Our Vacancies for September
Hiffh School Princlpalshlps sevral 800 to 180
Eigb Sebool Assistant Latin German English Science Mathematics 600 to 1200
State Normals Colleges and Untveraltlee Mathematics Science History 8S0 to 1200
Primary Intermediate and Grammar v 500 to 800
THDRSTON TEACHRRH AGENCY Anna M Thurston Mgr 378 Wab sh Ays Chicago
Free Registration ontU June 1st Send lor circulars
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Willard- Castalian Public rlL- w KODAKS ANDG em uanery Amateur suppliesFilms developed and furnished at reasonable
prices Photos 25c to 150 per doi
The Theological
We5tern Seminary
UnionAn Unusually Interesting andSuccessful Affair ATheological Seminary
700 Park Avenue JNew vorK
Fully equipped for scholarly and prac-
tical unrlr in the inidst of the Christian
enterprise of a great city in close acad-
emic relations with Colunbia and New
York Universities offers opportunities for
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The Faculty consists of six
professors and three instructors
Modern Methods The courseof
study is practical including in-
struction in the English Bible
Elocution and Church Music
A library of 31000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of
400 Gymnasium and grounds
for recreation
For further information ad-
dress
THE PRESIDENT
Allegheny Pa
the degrees ot B D A M ana rn u
Open on equal terms to students of all
Christian bodies
Sixty- Ninth Year Begins September
2tn 1904
Address the President of the Faculty the
Rev Charies Cuthbert Hall D D
I Cool Dealer In Choicenv- lLGOnara Ocld1 Fresh Meats et
Oysters and Poultry In season A full line ol
ohoice Groceries la connection Phone 1U0
77 and 79 East Liberty St
ft THIS CARD
in the WcoSTH VOICE
i is intended to attract the attention
J of those interested in Laboratory
n work and to let them know that
Following the custom estab-
lished pome years ago the young
ladies of the two societies Wi-
llard and Castalian rendered a
literary program at Memorial
Chapel Tuesday morning The
program yvas an excellent one
and thoroughly enjoyed by the
large number of people in attend-
ance
A pleasant part of the pro-
gram was the singing of Miss
Anna Jones of Zaneaville who
has just returned from study in
Germany The follow ing is the
program as rendered
IHOORAM
Zapietures Elgar
Miss Jones
Vision of Fame Mrs Browning
Julia Merrick
Character Sketch Tolstoi
Helen Felger
Vision of Foets Mrs drowning
Mabelle Keener
a Morning Hymns Ieuuhel
b Dance Sonc Handel
Miss Jones
Original Story An Outcast
Lucy Durbin Warren
Poem to Cowpers Grave
Ode to Sleep Mrs Browning
Luella M Correll
Visions of LiFcand Death Afrs Browning
Laura K Anderson
Literary Study Philosophy of Hans
Christian Andersen Ruth Lehmiller
Because Dchardelot
Miss Jones
Presidents Reception
UfQ Albert
Teachers Agency
C J ALBERT MANAGER
378 Wabash Ave Chicago
We are every day recommend-
ing teachers for good positions
in High Schools Secondary
Schools and Colleges College
students in demand Send now
for Nineteenth Year Book
ALBERENE STOMX
qnarried at Alberene Albemarle
fi County Virginia is acknowledged vj
3c the BEST Stone for Laboratory
Table Tops Sinks Shelving Oper
ating or Dissecting Tables Wains
rr rT for o mr fivtnre where An
acid repellant and positively non
ft absorbent stone is a necessity V
J The table tops and other fixtures
in the Wooster University as well X
4 as in the following Collegts and W
Universities are of ALBERENE
A Q SPALDING BROS
Largest Manufacturers in the World
of Official Athletic Supplies
tvN Rase Rail Lawn Tennl
tteff h Foot BanW- J4tb77WJ Onlf Field Hockev
Basket Ball
aiurtn w
Leland- Stanford University Palo
Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven J
Conn W
Dartmouth College Hanover
N H it
Smith College Northampton W
Mass
McGill University Montreal y
Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College X
Official AtHletic Implements
Plans and Blue Prints ot Gymnasium Psrapher
nnlia Furnished npon Iteqnest
Spaldinffs Catalogue or all AlhleticSpurts Mailer
Free to any Address
A O SPALD1NQ BROS New York Chlcai
Denver Kansas City Baltimore Philadelphia
Minneapolis Ilostn Buffalo St Louis Smi
Francisco Mnntrenl Canada London England
To Members of Graduating Class
Hospital Brookl- yn N Y iS
S St Bartholomew CI into East
J 42d St N Y City w
jjj A catalogue and sample of the w
stone for the asking J
Alberene Stone Company I
New York Chicago Boston
ALVIN RICH
Hardware Fine Cutlen
Artists Materials
Spaldings Athletic Goods
President and Mrs Iloldpn
gave their annual reception to
the graduates at the Executive
Home on JSeall avenue Friday
night The function was even
more pleasant than in former
years Dr and Mrs Ilolden
were assisted iu receiving by Dr
and Mrs Maxwell of Leipsic
Germany The whole Senior
class was in attendance with all
of the Faculty and a large num-
ber of the Trustees with their
families Light refreshments
were served
The McCormirk Theological Seminary
Situated at 1060 North Halsted Street Chicago
Affords fine opportunities for scholarly work and training in the practical duties of
the ministry The Faculty cjnsitts of eight Professors and one instructor The
students are constantly trained in methods of study and investigation while the
spiritual side of their mission is always kept foremost The Virginia Library con-
tains a growing collection of books on all theological topics as well as files of the
leading theological journals The position of the Seminary in a large city and the
presence of a well organized Missionary Committee offer exceptional
advantage for practical religious work The large dormitory buildings provide
comfortable rooms with all modern conveniences For further information address
the Secretary
BEN ALCOCKS
S MUSIC STORE
Everything New in Musio Line
SS East Liberty St
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John D Frame 00 having
graduated from the medical de-
partment of the University of
Pennsylvania has been appointed
an interne in the Met hodist Epis-
copal hospital of Philadelphia
Miss Esther Hemphill 03 of
South Charleston and Prof R E
Chaddock 00 have won com-
petitive scholarships in Yale
University for the coming year
Thus is Wooster again honorvd
by the superior attainments pi
her graduates
J M Henry 01 who has been
teaching in Honolulu will return
and beg- in his preparation for
the Presbyterian ministry in the
fall It is probable that he will
enter Union seminary
There are three excellent
reasons why Wooster men vho
Contractors for Plumbing
in Severance Hall Scovel
Hall and Taylor Hall
We show a fine stock of
Bath Room Fixtures
and a Heavy Stuck of
Pipe and Fittings
and are better equipped than ever
before to do work promptly and in
a first- class manner We do work
all over the state of Ohio and em-
ploy none but good mechanics
It will pay you to consult us on
Steam Hot Water and Hot Air
Heating as well as Plumbing
Get our prices before letting your
job
21 K HlH- liPVo St
oohUI O
Ihojie 101
Residence Phone LSI
s 1 mm
The Only Light
For Students to use Gas
with W elsbach burner Cheap-
est and best No grease
WOOSTER GAS CO
Wegather and deliver East Liberty St Wooster O
KobkrT Haves oH Agtlaundry every day Phone 38
PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PANCIS L PATT0N D D LL D President
92d Annual Commencement May 10th 1904
College graduates of all denominations welcome Faculty of seventeen Modern
methods of Instruction Theological Library containing 102000 bound volumes
Choice of extra curriculum courses and privileges of advanced study in Princeton
University A strong Y M C A An addre- s each week by men prominent in
aggressive Christian work Annual conference of leading Christian workers Three
fine dormitories
The ninety- third session opens September lGth 1904
Opening address in Miller Chapel September lGth
Address all correspondence to
PROF GEERHARDUS VOS Princeton N J
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are graduating or who will soon jg P 0SB0RNE WALLACE SMITHgraduate hhnuld enter the mini Portrait Throvgh Photography Cofttectfonerv Ice Cream Soda IceCreatn
try of the PreBbyterian church Block sooth Markets v Ptaon S8 B Llbertj St
The first is because our church is
much in need of candidates for F Kaltwasser Merchant Tailor 5outh Side Livery JSmproPthe ministry Young men like Reparin2 and cieanlnt Don Neatly first class turnouts of all kindsto work where they are needed N g sid Public square wt 8onthst wooster o Teitptume ie
The professions of law and medi
cine h re overcrowded but the sup rprT tti A RPUFR ALCOCKi90Nply of ministers to man the 1 nCj AnvniLn rakite worms
churches Of One of the greatest Special Attention to Student Parties nM BmB near r Tt Wayn C R R
the most progressive and the
most prosperous denominations jtjn
in America is alarmingly email fl JNOLo LiOlQ DF1CKpririWooster men want to work where but an ice cream brickthey can make their lives tell for as we make and deliver it will bethe most Here is a grand op found very convenient for enterportunityfor service Wanted Uf ftYfSWf Ll taining guests at luncheon parties
men is the sign hung out on fJ L i wkV and Jicic Easily kept solidthe bailments of a mighty Wf OSTK easily served our well known creamchurch The second reason is XtKW 1 so supplied lessens trouble and satbecause Wooster men have the dnAS isues guests and hostess alikecalibre mental moral and spirit ffm Order fheadual and have been blessed with a tSM
four years superior training of SSJB JOHN B HORNthe sort calculated to make them ggggr feS0sP 0 osite Postogjcepp l csuccessful preachers1 pastorsr and COBYBUirtT 33
VEALEUS IN FRESB AND SALT MEATS i J T fUzsPublcSQu no Bargains in Fine bnoes
HUNSICKER SSS A1 11
THE STIRLING COMPANY
HIGH GRADE WATER TUBE BOILERS
General Offices Pullman Building
CHICAGO
Works Barberlon Ohio
Descriptive matte upon request
The University power plant is equipped with Stirling Boilers
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OHIO COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY
Dartmeiit ut Dentistry University ot Cincinnati
Central 1 ve ami Court St Cincinnati O
This College was organized in 1845 and the 59th Annual Session begins about
October is rgo4 This U the first D- ntal College established in the West It is
co- educational arid has a teaching corps of twenty instructors Its buildings are
modern and well adapted to ti e requirements of modern dental education and
Its cli ic are unsurpassed
for further iuf imation and Announcement address H A SMITH D D S
Dean 116 Garfield Place Cincinnati Ohio
organizers We hear it said
there are Presbyterian ministers
now out of work Possibly a
few owing to their own deficien-
cies hut they are not Wooster
men look over the roll of
Wonster men in the mini- it ry
where they are mid what i li y
are doing and the investigation
will make the young graduate
want to follow in their steps
The churches are hunting day
8- t id night for good men such as
Wooster produces The third
reason is because the work of t he
ministry is a blessed liomuvd
happy satisfying telling work
We speak from experience The
man who puts his soul into his
work in the ministry would not
trade places with money king or
political autocrat A- k such
men and see The philosophers
say that the chief pursuit of man
is after happiness The theolog-
ian says that the chief end of
man is to glorify God and to en-
joy him foieve Looking from
diffe- 7ent view points they yet
agree nowhere else can you tind
Smart Boys are Making Money
Selling The Literary Digest
LIKE FINDING MONEY
THEY SELL EASILY
INCREASE MY SUPPLY NEXT WEEK
SOLD OUT IN LESS THAN AN HOUR
Smart wide- awake boys all over the country are Hcceptine our onVr Co send five copies ot
the Li tern ry Digest on credit to any boy who will send uh his nhine and address Sell the
five copipH to your friends for c each when sold send uh 25c and beep 25c yourself Next
wek send us in advnnce five cLts each for as many morn copi- b as you think you will be
able to sel and w will send hem to you and so on Troin week to week Ton can soon work
up a routp wiilrh will repay you for the littlf time sppnt each week Write to- day and get
the Ovu copies ho that you can commence work at once
Address THE LITERARY DIGEST 44- 60 East 23d Street New York
R 5 APPLEMAN
Dealer in Pianos Organs Stools Scarfs fUis
Books SlTeet Husic ami PianoiPolish
22 W Liberty St Phone 179
Gaylord Eitapenc Company
Contractors and Steam and Hydraulic Engineers
Corner State and Lewis Streets Binghamton N Y
Branch Office 505 Linden St Scranton Pa
We solicit the correspondence of all parties who have contracts to
let in our line No work too large or too small for this company
to give prompt attention
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LUCE EL ARMSTRONG
Transfer and Livery
Students Baggage a Specialty Phone 73
A 1IY1GARD
Best and Cheapest Tailor in Town
Full Lin ai aamplee on kand
Cleaning Mending and Repairing
Downing Block N C Bid Square
Orders left at residence 75 Bealt are Cor BowmaaA GERLACH dealer in
Fresh and Salt Met Btilognaa Sausage etc
N E Ior Bever anil Henry Sti
the iiVal of the theologian and
the philosopher realized as in the
noble calling of the ministry
Young Wooster man think
twice before you pass this privi-
lege by
Charles Corbett 01 lias fin-
ished a yenrrt work iu the Uber-
lin Theological seminary
Chester U Greisemer ex- 0O is
holding the responsible portion
of cashier of the Knox Hat Fac-
tory New York City He takes
a leading part in the work of the
Redfnrd Presbvterian church
Ira DrozSuccessor to Robertson Droe
Coacti Transfer Line
A FIRST- CLASS HAIR CUT AND SrIAVB
R L MORRISON Hot and Cold Bathl
w Hunt Liberty St Opp Archer Hcmw
If you are a new student in
school you should know that Wooster Steam Laundry
24 N Bever Phone 52
Best Work and Prompt Delivery
ELLIOTT MANN BROSDAWSONS
is 1 he pliire to go for
DEiIGTlER PHOTO
WOOD HALF TOrtE- l
Brooklyn and as a member of
the Citizens Union was one of
the spell binders in the munici-
pal campaign for reform
Allan Clark ex- OO is with the
Arnold Print Works New York
I A Custer 00 has a position
for the summer with the Long
Island Railway Co New York
City The manager of the road
was looking for college men who
HERBERT JUSTIN ALLSUP
STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRI TER
Mimeographing duplioatinj and circular letter
work a specialty
PHOTOGRAPHS 7 11 PENN AVEPITTfBUR6 PwT
ESTABLISHED
1824Rensselaerand if you have been here
before you know it already Polytechnic
A SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING
Institute
Troy NYKINGSLEYSFOR FLOWERS300 N Bever Street Phone 518 I Local examinations provided for Send for a Catalogue
jrvtvTJfr Tl fT4 ltrB 7 2rH B k- fA EEB teihl t
i v n p E lgBBiiODSi
cl biS5iqiBSi
Ohio Medical University
Colleges of MEDICINEDENT- ISTRYTHARMACY
Four years graded course in Medi-
cine and Dentistry and two in Phar-
macy Annual sessions thirty- two
weeksJ
ALL INSTRUCTION EXCEPT CLINICAL BY THE RECITATION PLAN
Students are graded on their daily recitations term and final examinations Large
class rooms designed for the recitation system
Laboratories are large well lighted and equipped with practical modern apparatus
Abundant clinical facilities in both Medical and Dental departments
SESSION FOR 1904- 1905 IN ALL COLLEGES BEGINS TUESDAY SEP-
TEMBER 20th 1904
For catalogue and other information address
Geo M Waters M D Dean L P Bethel D D S Dean G H Matson G Ph Dean
College of Medicine College of Dentistry College of Pharmacy
OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY Nos 700- 714 N Park St Columbus O
THE WOOSTER VOICE 15
TUs WDKBrnCp
411 E 57th St Chicago
Caps and Gowns made to
order and rented
Pennants for all colleges and
fraternities carried in
stock
Class Pins Class and Team
Cnpa
Send for Catalogues
could run summer excursions
and eefe there on time without
accidents
Prof A B Lewis 93 is teach-
ing nnthropology in the summer
school of Columbia University
H W Pitkin 00 has been
admitted as a member of the
law firm in Sioux City Iown
with whieh he recently started
after graduation as clerk
Prof C II Winans 99 has
resigned as superintendent of
schools at Mt Gilead 0
Prof A A May 00 will mak
a tour of Europe during the sum-
mer
H M Gage 00 who has been
SPRING AND SUMMER
WOOLENS
A complete line of the nob-
biest effects in Suitings and
Top Coatings at popular
prices
Kampfert Garson
Tailors Who Progress
148 Superior St Cleveland Ohio
Over Leader Office
j Students
Buy your Drugs Perfumes 4
Combs Brushes and Fancy f
Toilet Articles of i
LAUBACH BOYD DRUGGISTS
On the Square S E Side
nv ice imntJLsjixn- 0 unr 1
Roses and Carnations our 5pecialtiesDeWifthe fkrst Corner Bowman and Jiever
CI Vmflfltlfiinn HTTP r an a i p Tin ITinnTn
I J result
THE BWOWNELL aoth CENTUk Y LNUINE
BOILERS AND ENGINES
HEATERS AND TANKS
MANUFACTURED BY THE BROWNELL CO DAYTON OHIO
THE W OUSTER VOICE16
jikw
k I I f smjputbiwtoiu tor ThC tftl ls
T I U U I Home of 111 rT
COPVRIGNTGood Clothing I ISU4
a fellow in philosophy in Colum-
bia University during the year
called on the Alumni Editor in
Dayton on his way from Frank-
lin 0 to Vermilion S Dakota
where hf gives the commence-
ment address before the State
University He has seven en-
gagements in South Dakota to
speak before summer assemblies
on educational themes
Miss Irene Flattery 00 has
been re- elected as teacher in the
Friends School in Providence
Rhode Island
Iteport3of the excellent work
done by the Rev R H Dunawny
00 in the church of Greensburg
Indiana appears in the currentjournals Fifty- five members
have been added during the year
The Hon W S Thomas 75
of Springfield is one of the four
delegates at large from Unio to
the Democratic National Con-
vention
Spring Suits Rain and
Top Coats for Men j
Our large show window now reflects the very
latest models in tli abov trarm- nts and ihis display is only a
hint of the manv good things wp have inside to show you Come
and note gracetul hang and perfect fatin and do a little trying on
of our clothing
Price 1500 and Up
X- I Ml ihf newest shapes are here andSpring ilaSS renumber that our B F 300
guanmtped li t is absolutely the best hat inane ror in money m
both Derby iid Alpine styles
Sole Agents for the celebrated Dnnhip Hat
Bennet EL Fish
William SKlbley Jeweler
Dler in Fin WoHsDltmonda Clocks etc
Fine Rwalim BnffraTiDR and
Bpeelal Order work a Specialty Cleveland O39 to 41 Euclid AveWooPtor Ohio28 E Liberty St
nim inn iitinimiUMiiiiiiitin iitm mniJUtiiinUMiiiiiiiiiiiMiiinin nuiiiiHii iHiunmTMHHMn
I
31 H
1
I The
JONES
I Underfeed
I System of
1 Mechanical
I Stoking
I in the
X University
I of Wooster
1 Power
1 Plant
i
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